
EYES OF HAWAII MEETING MINUTES
OCTOBER 23, 2017

Kapiolani Community College Student Cafeteria

Meeting called to order at 7:03 p.m by President Milton Hee.

Via Milton, Rita Kaku reports we have 111 members and current treasury balance of $8148.30.  There
are 15 available spaces for the Christmas Party.  The final payment and RSVP will be Nov 27, our 
November meeting.

Milton announced Richard Daniels passed this morning.  A moment of silence was held.  A video by 
Erick Tsukiyama recognizing Richard was shown.

Mahalo to Vice President Cora Hiranaka and KCC staff Shari Tamashiro, Joanne Whitaker and 
Louise Yamamoto for working to restore the potluck back at the EOH meetings. Their efforts have 
resulted in a perpetual allowance for potlucks at the EOH meetings.  The point stressed to KCC 
Management was that the EOH supplies complimentary photographers to KCC events. Thanks to the
EOH photographers who have volunteered to photograph KCC events.  We especially would like to 
thank Shari Tamashiro by giving her an honorary membership to the EOH. 

The fellowship and food at the potluck is enjoyed by all. Please help setup and takedown so we can 
continue to enjoy this part of the meeting. Any ideas to minimize the volume of support materials that 
volunteers haul to and from each meeting would be appreciated. 

Diana Kim has agreed to speak at the February 2018 meeting.  She is currently a lawyer at the UH 
Foundation, who spoke to us previously about her experience photographing the homeless.

The Canon Service Center will close on Nov. 9th and temporarily relocate to 7 Waterfront Plaza on 
Nov 13th.  The permanent location is not known. 

Eddie Freeman showed a proposed stork design for the new EOH teeshirts. Wendell Leong offered to
create an alternate design.

EOH participants enjoyed Photocon especially Clinton Goo who won a Sony A7RII and G master 24-
70mm lens. Congratulations to Jennifer Chung for her honorable mention in the photo contest. 
Mahalo to Kainalu Kamai for helping at Photocon and representing EOH. Congratulations to Kainalu 
also for his upcoming role in the movie “Go for Broke.”

Cliff Kimura is planning a trip to Japan to see Sakura between April 1–12, 2018. He has 3 single and 
2 double business hotel rooms reserved in Osaka and Kyoto during that time. At this time, the 
itinerary is flexible. If you are interested, contact Cliff at cliffk808@gmail.com.  Information will be 
posted on the website.  

David Ulrich is conducting a Photoshop for Photographers class at Pacific New Media, now located at
Chaminade. Warren Loos, who has been taking the class, indicated classes are one week on, one 
week off.  The class is hands-on, learning about basic and intermediate Photoshop and photo editing.

Terry Takaki invited members to a Photo Flea Market on Sunday, Nov. 19 from 9am-2pm at 
Washington Intermediate School, either as vendors or purchasers.

Art Wolfe will be presenting a seminar on Photography as Art in Honolulu. Cost is $225. More 
information is available on the EOH website under Activities.
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Upcoming Photo Opportunities: 
Sunflowers in the Field at Pioneer, Waialua. 11/2 – 11/15, 12 noon - 2 pm weekdays, 10 am - 2 pm 
weekends.
Sunflowers at Sunset on Thurs, Nov 2, 4 - 7pm. Cost is $15 with proceeds benefitting the Waialua 
Arts Program.
Hawaii Camera offers Sunflowers at Sunset event on Nov 9th, 4 pm - 7 pm.  It’s limited to 50 
participants and costs $35. 

EOH Food Photography Workshop will be on Nov 11th, 9:30am at Wahiawa Botanical Gardens.

A video by Erick Tsukiyama showing My Favorite Pictures or Pictures That Mean a Lot to Me, the 
theme for October was shown.  The theme for next month will be “Thanksgiving.”

Mahalo to Lance Wong for our guest speaker, Joye Chang, who explained her makeup tools and 
products, then proceeded to create an injured Jerry Anaya.


